Cr edit risk has become a vital concer n after the c hanges
seen in the global financial mar kets, and collateral management
is cur r ently a key issue. T he a bsence of an a ppr opriate system
significantly increases operational risk and time employed in collateral administration due to the need for manual
processes. Automation addresses aspects such as liquidity management, por tfolio reconciliation and funding
costs management. A significant cost reduction is also possible by optimising the generation and management
of collection and payment wor kflows.

Multiple-entity collateral management
2Cover® is an application designed to

Front office systems

manage your collateral, both in cash and
securities, with each of your counterpar ties.
The tool created by Optimissa provides
margin call management, customised exposure

Front office
Optimisation

repor ting and end-to-end straight through
processing. It ensures deliver y of the cheapest
collateral based on the criteria defined in the
agreements, minimising oppor tunity cost.

Front office and back office connectivity
The design of 2Cover allows for streamlined
wor kflows. The allocation algorithm in the front

Back office
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office module optimises the use of securities
available in your collateral inventor y.
Once margin call calculations take place,
collateral payment or collection order s are
sent to the back office module.

Back office systems

Benefits

Features

- Collateral monitoring: transactions,

- Trade reconciliation

collateral positions and agreement conditions.

- Margin call calculation

- Tailored to your workflow

- Agreement storage and management

- Enhanced securities allocation for each counterparty

- Workflow management

- Operational risk reduction

- Funding cost calculation

- Resource optimisation and cost savings

- Custom reports and automated scheduled reports
- Seamless integration with external systems

Easy-to-read and expor table infor mation
The Home screen shows the data for each agreement uploaded
by the user. The margin call will be calculated from the r ules
set up for the agreements.

The simulation tool can be used
in order to optimise the payment
made for an agreement according
to the specified filter s.
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